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Zingerman’s Business Gift CatalogZingerman’s Business Gift Catalog

FeaturingFeaturing
Zingerman’s Business Gift Catalog

Featuring
All custom everything, page 4-5

Way too popular gifts, page 6-7

Virtual Events, Page 11 

Summer Holiday Treats, page 20-21

serves 
12-15

(or one...)

“Our customer said their staff 
‘tore through’ the goodies and are 
using Zingerman’s Mail Order to thank 

one of their own customers–
a high compliment!”
 Halla, Ann Arbor, MI

“I use Zingerman’s any time I 
want to impress my clients, 
friends or even myself. I’m 

never disappointed!”
Linda, Fairfax, VA

“Zingerman’s is the gold standard. 
We’ve done holiday gifts with Saks, Anthropologie, 

Dean and Deluca, ABC Carpet and Home...Zingerman’s 
is always the easiest to work with, the most reliable 

(i.e. everything makes it there on time, with the correct 
card), and we really believe people enjoy receiving their 

treats from Zingerman’s more than anything else.”
Meghan, Philadelphia, PA

Desk Hoarder Gift Box
The folks on the Zoom call will never know. 
Our fun, colorful gift box comes stuffed with 
six walnut-studded Magic and six no-nut Black 
Magic Brownie Bites, a box of four mini Scones, 
a mini Sour Cream Coffee Cake, four assorted 
personal-sized bags of Zingerman’s Potato Chips, 
Sea Salt Caramels, Chimes Ginger Chews, three 
assorted mini Zingerman’s cookies, all-natural 
Fruit Gummies, and a bag of Spicy Cashews with 

Lime Leaves.

G-DHR    gift box   $115
FREE SHIPPING
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zingerman’s returnlesszingerman’s returnless

guaranteeguarantee
zingerman’s returnless

guarantee

serves 
15

 

Customer service is our passion, our charge and our mission. If you experience a prob-
lem with any of our products, customer service, shipping—or even if you just plain don’t 
like how it tastes—please let us know. We’ll do whatever it takes to make it right for you. 
We never ask you or the recipients to return anything so you can shop worry-free. What-

ever the problem we’ll fix it immediately, no questions asked.

THE MOST COMMON
KINDS OF BUSINESSES

WHO CURRENTLY
BUY FROM US

Law Firms

Financial Advisors

Healthcare Providers

Home Builders

Consultants

Marketers

Realtors

Entertainers

Software Developers

Media and Communications 

specialists

BUSINESSES WHO DON’T
SHOP ZINGERMAN’S
(BUT WE’D REALLY

LIKE IT IF THEY DID)
Cat videographers

Horse Whisperers

Tap dancing duos

Water dowsers

Lawn flamingo manufacturers

Shepherds

The Rolling Stones

beekeepers

Crooners

Water slide testers

AWESOME OFFICE FOOD SUPPLIES
Feeds fifteen or more in a way they will not forget. Remotely host the 
best office party since that time someone snuck a magnum of Veuve 
Clicquot into the break room. Nosher-sized Sour Cream Coffee Cake, 
Macy’s Cheesesticks, crispy Palmiers, Spanish Tortas with Anise and 
Olive Oil, Virginia Peanuts, freshly roasted ground Zingerman’s Coffee, 
Zingerman’s Peanut Brittle, Homemade Spiced Pecans, a bag of Zinger-
man’s Sea Salt Potato Chips, an Oatmeal Raisin Cookie, a 
Sky’s the Lemon Cookie, and ten Brownie Bites.
G-OFF office supply gift box $165 
FREE SHIPPING  
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CHOOSE YOUR CHOOSE YOUR 

VESSELVESSEL
CHOOSE YOUR 

VESSEL
choose yourchoose your

DeliciousnessDeliciousness
Choose your

DELICIOUSNESS

 cartoon box 

Sturdy, and way fun, illustrated by 
our one-and-only Ian Nagy. 

Made with recycled cardboard.

 wooden cheese crate

Crafted in Wisconsin by the country’s 
last cheese crate maker. Zingerman’s 
is silk screened on the lid, though we 

can add your company name here 
too. Learn more on page 13.

 BASKET 

A traditional wicker basket to  
nestle your goodies in. Our baskets 

create a beautiful presentation  
built to impress.

With no effort at all you can create a custom gift box or basket at 
Zingerman's. Well, that’s not true, there is some effort. But it’s less stressful 
than picking your next Netflix show, promise.  

Choose from estate bottled olive oils, two dozen Zingerman’s breads, our 
home baked pastries, hand-cut artisan cheese and more. Nestle the food 
in one of our signature cartoon gift boxes, handsome wooden cheese 
crates or traditional wicker baskets. Ship to arrive whenever you would 
like, we make your gift to order just minutes before it's sent.

If you have someone on your gift list with a special diet we will happily 
create a custom assortment for them. For example, if they only eat bacon, 
we have half a dozen that will knock their socks off. 

`Zingerman's takes all 

the work and trouble 

off my plate and makes 

everything happen– 

it's like magic."

Christeen C., 

Ann Arbor Michigan
`I love gourmet purveyor 

Zingerman's for alL the 

treats–sweEt, savory 

and otherwise."

Charles PasSy, 

WalL Street Journal

create your own create your own 
custom giftscustom gifts

create your own 
custom gifts
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BUILD YOUR OWNBUILD YOUR OWN
PASTRY sampler gift boxPASTRY sampler gift box

in a woOden Crate

G-4PP 4 pastries $40

G-6PP 6 pastries $49

G-10P 10 pastries  $70

G-15P 15 pastries $95

G-20P 20 pastries $120
FREE SHIPPING

G-8CR 8 pastries $65

G-15C 15 pastries $110

G-20C 20 pastries $135

G-30C 30 pastries $190

FREE SHIPPING

in a cartOon box

BUILD YOUR OWN
PASTRY sampler gift box

Fill your own cartoon gift box or wooden crate with an assortment of Zingerman’s Bakehouse pastries. 
Choose your mix, pick your packaging, then give us a ring or hop on our site at zingermans.com where you 
can customize your box online. Your personal selection is hand packed to order.

brownies
Magic Brownie
Classic with toasted 

walnuts. USA Today raved 
about them. So will you.

Black Magic Brownie
Same great classic 

brownie, without the 
nuts. Dense and rich.

Pecan Blondie
Pecan praline in a 

butterscotch (no-choc-
olate) brownie, topped 

with sea salt.

Townie Brownie
Gluten Free with amaranth 

and quinoa, not wheat. 
Stuffed with chocolate 

chunks. 
* Not made in a gluten free facility.

cookies
Oatmeal Raisin

Dense and chewy. Made 
with maple syrup, rolled 

oats and red flame raisins. 

Ginger Jump-Up
Slightly spicy, darkly 
sweet with Muscova-
do brown sugar and 
crystallized ginger.

Sky’s the Lemon
With fresh lemon 

juice, lemon zest, and 
candied lemon.

scones 
Currant Scone

Buttery, creamy dough 
loaded with tangy 

dried currants.

Lemon Scone
Bright and refreshing with  

plenty of candied 
lemon zest.

Ginger Scone
A jolt to the taste buds 

with lots of spicy, 
crystallized ginger.

Country Scone
Sweet and homey with 

rolled oats,  
pecans, red flame rai-

sins and cinnamon.

Orange Date Scone
Zesty orange and sweet 

dates brighten a rich scone 
made with freshly milled 
heritage Einkorn flour.

Treats
Bostock

Buttery brioche with 
orange syrup, topped 

with almond frangipane.

Raspberry 
Patti Pocket

Buttery, flaky pie 
dough filled with rasp-

berry preserves.

Caramel 
Crisp Treat

Crispy puffed rice in 
muscovado brown 

sugar caramel.

free 
shipping
on all customizable pastry 

gift boxes (and all other 
gift boxes and baskets)
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most popular 
gift box

serves 
10-12

serves 
14-16

most popular GIFTSmost popular GIFTSmost popular GIFTS

serves

20-200

serves 
6-8

FIND MORE 

WEEKENDERS AT 

ZINGERMANS.COM

The Weekender Gift Box
Our top selling gift box for civilians is, perhaps not surprisingly, 
our top seller for businesses too. We have this crazy idea that 
we should send the same food to your clients as we would to 
your grandma. The problem is, with most business gift compa-
nies you can’t. The food you find for corporate gifts is drasti-
cally different than what humans normally eat. It’s got dumbed 
down flavor. Shrunken little jars of mysterious goo. Scary old 
popcorn. Waxy chocolate. 

The Weekender suffers none of those problems. It’s packed full 
of foods I keep at home on a regular basis and sweets I like to 
eat when I’m in the mood. They’re all full sized versions, full 
of flavor. When you send this to a client it never looks like you 
skimped, never looks like you cut corners.

The Weekender, hand 
assembled in our 
cartooned gift box with 
a loaf of Zingerman’s 
Artisan Bread, a no-nut 
Black Magic Brownie and 
a Sea Salt Topped Pecan Blondie, 
Zingerman’s Peanut Brittle, Holy Cow 
Beef Sticks, Zingerman’s Sea Salt Potato 
Chips, and a nosher-sized version of our 
extremely popular, extremely good Sour 
Cream Coffee Cake.
G-WEE   weekender gift box   $100
FREE SHIPPING

The Long Weekender, 
packed in a handsome 
wooden crate, includes 

all the items in the Week-
ender plus Zingerman’s 
freshly roasted High Flyer Coffee,  
Zingerman’s Banana Bread, Cornichon 
Pickles, Zingerman’s Spiced Pecans, and 
all-natural Gummies. 
G-LWE   long weekender   $185
FREE SHIPPING   

The Baked Weekender, 
stuffed in an enormous 
wooden crate, includes 
all the items in the 

Weekender plus a loaf of 
Chocolate Sourdough Bread, a 
walnut-studded Magic Brownie, a box 
of four assorted mini sweet scones, 
a personal-sized Toasted Pecan Pie, 
a bag of buttery Palmiers, a raspber-
ry-filled Patti Pocket hand pie, an 
almond and orange-scented brioche 
Bostock, two Oatmeal Raisin Cookies, 
and two Sky’s the Lemon Cookies.
G-BWE   baked weekender   $215
FREE SHIPPING   

Most popular tiny treats
Magic Brownie Bites

Zingerman’s legendary Magic Brownies—with and without 
toasted walnuts—carved down to a quarter of their 
original size. Each is baked with real butter, cane sugar 
and dark Belgian chocolate.

G-MBB 20 bites in box (illustrated)  $60
G-M50  50 bites in wooden crate   $120
G-M100 100 bites in wooden crate  $200
FREE SHIPPING
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most popular basket

serves 
12-15

serves

8-10

most popular weekend treat

Most popular business gift of 
all time, but way more delicious

serves

10

most popular GIFTSmost popular GIFTSmost popular GIFTS

Cinn-ful Cinnamon Roll Gift Box
Almost anyone can make a cinnamon roll smell good while it’s baking, 
even among the cell phone kiosks at the mall. Unfortunately, most have 
little more than aroma to offer. You won’t taste much beyond sugar 
and cinnamon. The real challenge is to fashion a cinnamon roll that 
tastes as good as it smells. These fit the bill. Warm them up, break 
one open and put your nose up close. You’ll smell sweet butter, 
Indonesian cinnamon, real vanilla. But the real treat is next. Take 
one bite. That’s all you’ll need to forget the litany of cinnamon roll 
disappointments life has dealt you. With serving instructions.
G-CIN ten roll tin in wooden crate  $55
A-CIN ten roll tin in cartoon gift box $50
FREE SHIPPING

Heritage Smoked Hams
Skip the pineapple here, these hams don’t need it. Juicy, smoky, thor-
oughly delicious, they come from hogs from a mix of heritage breeds, like 

Yorkshire, Hampshire, Berkshire, and Duroc. They are raised in 
the Midwest on small family farms, never given antibiotics or 

hormones and get outside with room to root and roam. The 
hams are cured by Smoking Goose with clove, juniper, 

bay leaves, and garlic, then smoked over a mix of 
applewood, cherrywood, and hickory for eight hours. 
Full of flavor, and easy to enjoy. Just heat, slice, eat 

and get ready for the compliments to roll in.
M-CIT 4-5 lbs, boneless, serves 8-10 $110

FREE SHIPPING

The Ultimate Basket
Unequaled food glory. Includes an assortment of three Zinger-
man’s Brownies, Molasses Ginger Jump-Up Cookie, Oatmeal Raisin 
Cookie, Raspberry Patti Pocket Hand Pie, Holy Cow Beef Sticks, 
Zingerman’s Whole Bean Coffee, Zingerman’s Peanut Brittle, Ann 
Arbor Tortilla Corn Chips, Salsa, Moroccan Olives, John 
Macy's Cheesesticks, Zingerman’s Spiced Pecans, a box 
of four Mini Scones, all natural Gummies, Taralli Olive 
Oil Crackers, and Zingerman’s Sea Salt Potato Chips. 
G-ULT ultimate basket $225
FREE SHIPPING
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The icing is not on the cake
Zingerman’s coffee cake is made without icing. This makes it look like an odd-

ball compared to most coffee cakes out there. Nothing against icing—I like a 

cupcake as much as the next person—but too many times icing is a ruse. It’s 

an atmospheric distraction. It diverts your attention from the sub-par ingre-

dients that make the mass below. Plus, for many folks, me included, it’s too 

sweet. Our coffee cake tastes like rich sour cream, butter, toasted walnuts 

and cinnamon. There’s just enough sweetness, which makes it go down 

easily, especially with coffee.

OUR BEST SELLERSOUR BEST SELLERSOUR BEST SELLERS
Coffee cakes have been our best selling gift since we started mailing food in the early 1990s. Having tried a truckload of 

coffee cakes in the past two decades I can say quite honestly that I haven’t tasted one I like better. I think the same goes for 

a lot of our customers—many folks return year after year to send this gift and this gift only. It’s substantial, it’s honest, it’s 

straightforward, and it’s really good. I guarantee you really can taste the difference.

“Due to current business trends 99% of our 
agenda time will be spent eating coffee cake.”

`due to current business trends 99% of our 
agenda time will be spent eating coffee cake."

our most

popular

gift for

a reason!

what about that pan?what about that pan?what about that pan?
You can’t make a Zingerman’s coffee cake without a bundt-

style pan, the pan with the hole in the middle. It conducts 

heat to the interior of the cake—if the hole wasn’t there, the 

middle would stay raw and collapse in a soggy puddle. The bundt 

pan we know was created by Nordic Ware in Minnesota in the 1950s 

at the request of Rose Joshua and Fannie Schanfield, two members of 

Minneapolis’s Hadassah Jewish women’s group, who were nostalgic for 

dense European cakes.

the coffee cake thatthe coffee cake that

changed the gamechanged the game
the coffee cake that

changed the game
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Triple the Cakeness
Choose any three of our nosher-sized 
cakes, we’ll nestle them in a wooden 
cheese crate. 
G-3CK   3 cakes in wood crate   $100
FREE SHIPPING

SmaLl
The “Nosher” size 
cakes are about 6 
inches in diameter 
and 4 inches tall. 

Large
The “Fresser” size 
cakes are about 9 
inches in diameter 
and 3 inches tall. 

zingerman’s legendary coffee cakes

Sturdy, reusable, way fun. Illustrated 
by our one-and-only Ian Nagy. Made 

with recycled cardboard.

cartoOn box wooden crate
Crafted in Wisconsin by Dufeck,  

the country’s last cheese crate maker. 
Zingerman’s logo silk screened on  

the lid.

CHOOSE YOUR SIZECHOOSE YOUR SIZECHOOSE YOUR SIZE

CHOOSE YOUR VESSELCHOOSE YOUR VESSELCHOOSE YOUR VESSEL

CHOOSE YOUR FLAVORCHOOSE YOUR FLAVORCHOOSE YOUR FLAVOR

With dark cocoa, a touch of 
espresso and chunks of dark choc-
olate that go molten if you heat it. 
A-COA-L large in box  $60
G-COA-L  large in crate  $70
A-COA-S  small in box    $45
G-COA-S  small in crate  $49
FREE SHIPPING

Hot Cocoa
Our new classic. Butter crumble  
topping with pistachio, clove, car-
damom, coconut and more. 
A-NDC-L  large in box   $60 
G-NDC-L  large in crate  $70 
A-NDC-S  small in box  $45  
G-NDC-S  small in crate  $49
FREE SHIPPING

Real lemon oil and a veritable passel  
of Dutch poppy seeds, plus loads of 
real butter and Madagascar vanilla.
A-LMC-L  large in box  $60 
G-LMC-L  large in crate $70 
A-LMC-S  small in box  $45 
G-LMC-S small in crate $49
FREE SHIPPING

New Deli

Lemon Poppy Seed

With real full-flavored butter, Michigan farmhouse sour cream, toasted nuts, freshly 
cracked eggs, and and and...These are flavors that stand up to be noticed.  

Read about ‘em below. Even more flavors online.

Best 
Seller!

the original: 
Sour cream
Coffee cake
Our classic sour cream coffee cake, 
made with Indonesian cinnamon, toasted 
walnuts, and plenty of rich sour cream from 
Guernsey Dairy just down the road from our 
Bakehouse, is our perennial number one best 
selling gift. Popular with Republicans, Dem-
ocrats, list makers, procrastinators, industry 
disruptors and traditionalists. Very impressive 
and extremely delicious.
A-SCC-L  large in box $60
G-SCC-L  large in crate $70
A-SCC-S  small in box $45
G-SCC-S  small in crate $49
FREE SHIPPING

serves

5-7
serves

10-12

SUMMER FLING
Loaded with slow-toasted coco-
nut and lime. Light on the tongue, 
fresh, zesty and even a bit tart.
A-SFC-S small in box  $49
G-SFC-S small in crate $55
FREE SHIPPING
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ideas to steal to  ideas to steal to  
Thank your crewThank your crew
ideas to steal to  
Thank your crew

serves 
one well-
deserving 
colleague

 Good artists copy.  

Great artists steal."”– Picasso

In the past year we’ve come across some great gift ideas 
to keep teams connected and engaged while working from 
home. I thought I’d share them with you in case they prompt 
you to build on them, Picasso-style, and get creative for your 

own employees. 

Zingerman”s Gift Cards
Here’s a way to get the team together from afar: send every-
one a gift card, and give them a deadline to buy themselves 
some food with it. Then plan a date for the crew to gather 
on a video call and share in the feast, all from home. Gift 
cards are available in any amount, good at any Zingerman’s 
business. Mailed or electronic. 
G-GIF mailed USPS free, or overnight for $15
E-GIF  emailed instantly for free

“I have a national organization with people in 
all 50 states. Zingerman’s was able to quickly 

deliver a link to a form I could send to my team 
that enabled my employees to provide their 

addresses privately, select from multiple options, 
control their marketing preferences and indicate 
any allergy or substitution requirements. Seam-

less, flexible and satisfied emails for miles.”
Rob, Seattle, WA

Appreciation Gift Box
Hearing “thanks!” is nice. Eating “thanks!” is even better. 

Show your colleagues how much you appreciate them 
for that time they got all hands on deck to grab that 
low-hanging fruit, or for consistently circling back 
to thinking outside the box, or for their laser beam 
focus on herding all those cats with synergy.  Our fun, 
colorful gift box comes stuffed with a walnut-studded 

Magic Brownie and a no-nut Black Magic Brownie, 
plus three Mini Cookies: Oatmeal Raisin, Ginger Jump 

Up Molasses, and Sky’s the Lemon.
G-APP    gift box   $30

FREE SHIPPING
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How it works

1
 Our Virtual Event Concierge will work with you to pick your time 

and date, the foods you’d like, and help coordinate all of the 
logistics.   

2
 Your team members will get their shipments a couple of days          
any pre-event instructions.

3 
Our host and chat moderator will guide you through the virtual event 
where you will taste, learn—and maybe even cook—great food.  

4
From our experience, it usually takes at least two weeks from the 
point of “Let’s do this!” to having the event.

5 
We usually keep each hour-long event to less than 50 people. If 
you have more than that we’re happy to host multiple sessions.

Virtual event, Virtual event, 
Real foodReal food

Virtual event, 
Real food

PRIVATE, CUSTOM VIRTUAL EVENTS FOR YOUR TEAM

Make work +74% more exciting
Thank your crew, break up the next four-hour conference call about EBIDTA, or—
dare we say it?—perhaps even have a bit of fun with your cohort. 

 VIRTUAL EVENT IDEAS
taste cheese make reubens You choose

ONE HOUR
Led and moderated by  

Zingerman’s cheese pros.

ONE HOUR
Led and moderated by  

Zingerman’s sandwich pros.

ONE HOUR
Led and moderated by  

Zingerman’s virtual event pros.

A cheese tasting with a theme 
of your choice. We can explore 

European classics, British territo-
rials, our favorite new American 

Cheeses—or even cheeses we make 
ourselves in Ann Arbor.

The sandwich that put Zingerman’s 
on the map. Our Reuben was, 

is, and forever will be our most 
popular sandwich. We’ll guide your 
team through a world class course 

in sandwich making.

A completely custom event  
designed just for you centered 
around the foods you choose.

Each person receives 4 half-pound 
hand cut cheeses, Zingerman’s 
bread or crackers, and a super 
tasty cheese accompaniment.

Each person receives all of the 
sandwich fixings: a loaf of Zing-

erman’s Jewish Rye, sliced Corned 
Beef, sliced Emmentaler Swiss 

cheese, Zingerman’s potato chips, 
Coleslaw, Sauerkraut, Russian 
dressing, garlicky pickles, and 

Magic Brownie Bites.

Chocolates, baked goods, pasta 
nights, European adventures or 

anything else you desire…just let 
us know and we will create your 
perfect event. We know our foods 

inside and out and can make  
your event entertaining—and 

educational.

$150 per person
10 person minimum

FREE SHIPPING

$165 per person
10 person minimum

FREE SHIPPING

Prices start at $150 per person
10 person minimum

FREE SHIPPING 
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dept. of  dept. of  
snacquisitionssnacquisitions

serves 
6-8

serves 
8-10

serves 
10-12

serves 
12-15

dept. of  
snacquisitions

`How do I get THATTHAT promotion?"

The Snackboard Baskets
These have always been our most popular gift baskets. No heating, 

no cooking, just eating required. 

SMALL 
A loaf of Zingerman’s Farm Bread 
and a Pecan Blondie, Ann Arbor 
Tortilla Chips, Premium Salsa, 
Zingerman’s Peanut Brittle, John 
Macy’s Cheesesticks, Virginia 
Diner Peanuts.
G-SNA-S small $115
FREE SHIPPING

Medium
All the food from the small plus a 
walnut-studded Magic Brownie, 
Holy Cow Beef Sticks, and 
all-natural Gummies.
G-SNA-M medium $140
FREE SHIPPING

Large 
All the foods from the small and medium plus a 
Ginger Jump Up Molasses Cookie, Celtic Sea Salt 
Caramels, and Moroccan Olives.
G-SNA-L large $175
FREE SHIPPING

Deluxe
Illustrated. Everything in the other three sizes 
plus Antonio Mattei’s Biscotti, Cornichons, and 
Zingerman’s Spiced Pecans.
G-SNA-D deluxe $200
FREE SHIPPING
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your logo your logo 
on your giftson your gifts

your logo
on your gifts

Do you have gift notes, calendars, company stationery or other 
items you would like to feature? Items big or small can be 
included in your shipments.
SHIPS SAME DAY

Our handsome wooden crate, made by the last wooden cheese 
crate company in America, comes in five sizes. We can etch almost 
any design you'd like, including your company name or logo. 

CRATE PRICE: $30 each. Etching is additional.

ETCHING PRICE: 1-10, $20 each  11-50, $15 each 
51-100, $7.50 each             101+, $6 each
SHIPS WITHIN 2 WEEKS

Put your logo or a short message on any mini or full-size pastry.

100–249 pieces, $1.50 each

250–499 pieces, $.75 each

500–999 pieces, $.50 each

1,000+ pieces, $.25 each
SHIPS WITHIN 1 WEEK

Choose between a simple 6x9 inch gift note in a 
rocking shade of 1980s teal, or a larger, fancier gift 
card decorated with a snow globe. Each folds in 
the middle.

TEAL NOTE      SNOW GLOBE CARD

$1 printed message

$2 printed message & logo

$2 handwritten message
SHIPS SAME DAY

$5 handwritten
     message

 

most

popular!

4 ways to include your logo 

Put your logo at the forefront of your recipients’ experience. Make your gift unique with custom gift notes, 
etchings, labels, ribbons, or your own merchandise. Then seal the deal with a collection of tasty treats.

1

2

3

4

include your items

custom gift notes

custom labels

etched gift crate
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occasionsoccasions  occasions

serves 
8-10

serves 
8-10

serves 1-2 
freaked out 

parents

Whenever someone loses a loved one, their house is usually 
besieged by grand floral arrangements. I usually send food, 
though, and often find it’s really appreciated—especially when 
they can enjoy the foods right out of the box. 

Need it there tomorrow? Call us. 
Not sending in sympathy? No problem, we can remove the 
identifying label.

Bereavement
Illustrated. A not too perishable assortment of a nosher-sized 
Zingerman’s Sour Cream Coffee Cake, a dozen assorted Brownie 
Bites, Old Kiev Salami, Celtic Sea Salt Caramels, John Macy’s 
Cheesesticks, Zingerman’s Virginia Peanuts, a bag of buttery 
Palmiers and a bag of Zingerman’s Coffee, ground. It’s packed 
with class in our oval wooden crate with Zingerman’s printed on 
the lid. 
G-BER    bereavement gift box    $150
G-BER-NL   same contents, no label    $150
FREE SHIPPING

Sitting Shiva
A good choice for Shiva, the week-long mourning period in 
Judaism for close family members. Our wooden crate comes 
filled with a box of Apricot and Currant/Walnut Rugelach, a 
Chocolate and Raisin Babka, Kosher Vanilla Butter Caramels, 
Zingerman’s Peanut Brittle, Maple Halvah, and Sun Dried 
Mulberries. Baked goods are not Kosher.
G-SHV   shiva gift box  $150
G-SHV-NL  same contents, no label $150
FREE SHIPPING

Zingerman’s Midnight Feeding New Baby Box
What scares the living daylights out of some people just 
happened to friends of yours. They had a baby. They don’t sleep. 
How on earth do they eat? Very well, if they’re lucky enough 
to have friends who send this. The Midnight Feeding Gift Box is 
filled with a mini Sour Cream Coffee Cake, a mini Hot Cocoa Cake, 
a no-nut Black Magic Brownie, a Caramel Crisp Puffed Rice Treat, 
Holy Cow Beef Sticks, Celtic Sea Salt Caramels, Coop’s Mocha 
Hot Fudge Sauce, Marcona Almonds, John Macy’s Cheesesticks, 
Zingerman’s Sea Salt Potato Chips, and a darn cute Zinger-
man's bib. 
G-BBY   new baby gift box   $125
FREE SHIPPING

In sympathy

brand new baby or two



occasionsoccasions  occasions
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serves 
1 person 

in need of a 

pick-me-up

serves 
1 sucCess  

at a time

serves 
2

Get Well Gift Box
Gift boxed mini Sour Cream Coffee Cake, loose leaf 
Earl Grey Tea plus tea bags for steeping, a kit for 
Matzo Ball Soup, Ginger Chimes candies, Marcona 
Almonds, and a no-nut Black Magic Brownie. 
G-GWG  get well gift box    $80
G-GWG-NL without "get well" label $80
FREE SHIPPING

Congratulations! Gift Box
They just closed on their mortgage. They just 
graduated from college. They just landed their 
dream job. They just had their first anniversary—
or their 31st anniversary.  Whatever the occasion, 
say “congrats!!” deliciously with this colorful gift 
box stuffed with a Sour Cream Coffee Cake and 
eight assorted Brownie Bites, Kolsvart Blackcur-
rant and Raspberry Gummies, Butter Toasted Peanuts, 
John Macy’s Cheesesticks, and a couple personal-sized 
bags of Zingerman’s potato chips.
G-CGT   congratulations! gift box   $100
FREE SHIPPING

Rustic Retreat Dinner Gift Box
A pasta dinner that’s not a cliché. This gift boxed set includes 
Italian Pasta and Il Mongetto Tomato Sauce, our Paesano 
Bread, a tin of line-caught Ortiz Bonito Tuna, Travel Olive Oil 
from Tuscany, and two brownies for dessert: walnut-studded 
Magic Brownie and one no-nut Black Magic Brownie. 
G-DIN   rustic retreat gift box   $90
FREE SHIPPING
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`Looks like my slide 
deck crashed  

so instead of a pie 
chart, 

here's an actual pie. 
Hey who ate my retail 

sector?!"

serves 
6-8

Sunday Brunch  

Bakery Basket 
Keep the lazy weekend morning vibes going until 
mid-afternoon with pastries to please the whole 
gang. We stuff the gift basket with a loaf each 
of Sourdough Bread and Pecan Praline Banana 
Bread, a Pecan Blondie and a walnut-studded 
Magic Brownie, an almond and orange scented 
brioche Bostock, a Sky’s the Lemon Cookie, a Ginger 
Jump Up Molasses Cookie and an Oatmeal Raisin 
Cookie, a raspberry-filled Patti Pocket hand pie, 
and a box of four mini scones.
G-SSV   gift basket, serves 6-8   $125
FREE SHIPPING
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serves 
6-8

serves 

10-12

serves 

14-16

serves 

8-10

serves 

16-20

baked by usbaked by us  BAKED BY US
Almost as Good as Grandma’s Gift Basket
This is one of our most popular baskets, a selection of some of the baked 
goods made by Zingerman’s Bakehouse presented in a wooden box embla-
zoned with the Zingerman’s name. 

DELUXE (illustrated) 
Cinnamon Raisin Bread, a Zingerman’s walnut-studded Magic 
Brownie and a no-nut Black Magic Brownie, a Currant Scone 
and a Lemon Scone, a Pecan Blondie, an Oatmeal Raisin Cookie, 
a Sky’s the Lemon Cookie, a Ginger Jump-Up Molasses Cookie, 
Honey and Preserves. 
G-GRA-1 deluxe $100
FREE SHIPPING

ULTIMATE 
Double of all the pastries plus a loaf each of Cinnamon Raisin 
and Chocolate Sourdough breads.
G-GRA-2 ultimate $175
FREE SHIPPING

Pastry Sampler
Our cartooned gift box includes a no-nut Black Magic 
Brownie, a Ginger Jump-Up Molasses Cookie, a mini Sour 
Cream Coffee Cake, a raspberry-filled Patti Pocket hand 
pie, a Currant Scone, plus a pouch of six handmade, 
crispy, all butter Palmiers.
G-ZBS serves 6–8 $65
FREE SHIPPING

Baked Goods Bonanza
Big, beautiful cartooned gift box with no-nut Black Magic 
Brownie, a Pecan Blondie, Oatmeal Raisin and Ginger 
Jump Up Molasses Cookies, a Ginger Scone, a Currant 
Scone, a raspberry-filled Patti Pocket hand pie, a pouch 
of crispy, all butter Palmiers and our nosher-sized Hot 
Cocoa Coffee Cake. 
G-BNZ serves 10–12 $100
FREE SHIPPING

Pastry Dreambox 
If you want to knock someone’s socks off this is the 
gift to do it. It’s a big foot and a half long pine crate 
(illustrated) stuffed to bursting with our incredible 
nosher-sized Sour Cream Coffee Cake, a Currant Scone, 
a pecan and raisin Country Scone, a walnut-studded 
Magic Brownie, a no-nut Black Magic Brownie and
a Pecan Blondie, a Ginger Jump Up Molasses Cookie, an 
Oatmeal Raisin Cookie, a raspberry-filled Patti Pocket 

hand pie, a loaf of Classic Banana Bread, a mini Pecan 
Pie, and a pouch of crispy, all butter 
Palmiers

G-DRE serves 14–16 $150
FREE SHIPPING
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Gifts under $35Gifts under $35Gifts under $35

serves 
2-4

each 

serves 
5-7

Mini Scone Box
In the scone world, the only thing I can imagine better than a 
Zingerman’s scone is a miniature Zingerman’s scone. Still made 
with fresh butter, cream and just enough flour to hold them 
together, but now they’re half the size so they fit into life in all 
sorts of new ways. They stash easily in desk drawers. In glove 
compartments. In jacket pockets. Let's not forget the guilt got 
cut by half too—not that anyone’s counting. Each box contains 
four mini scones: two currant, one ginger, and one lemon.
P-SC4 4 mini scones, boxed $15
SHIPS FOR FLAT RATE

serves 
2-4

Banana Breads
Three flavorful takes on banana bread, made with freshly 
milled flour. Classic has no nuts. Chocolate chunk has—
you guessed it—huge chunks of really good chocolate. 
Pecan praline is topped with a layer of caramel-coated 
toasted pecans sprinkled with a pinch of sea salt. Wrapped 
in tissue, each loaf serves 5-7 and comes packed in its own 
colorfully illustrated box. 

G-BNA classic banana bread, gift boxed $20
G-BNC chocolate chunk, gift boxed  $25
G-BNP pecan praline, gift boxed  $25
     SHIPS FOR FLAT RATE

Zingerman’s Spiced Pecans
Pecans toasted with butter, lots of freshly ground Tellicherry 
black pepper, Jamaican allspice, ground ginger, cloves and 
more. The nuts cluster together in little caramelly-spicy hand-
fuls, making it way too easy to eat too many. I recommend 
two: a bag for eating and a gift tin for those times when a 
quick present comes in handy.
P-S-PCN 5 oz bag  $14
P-PCN  12 oz gift tin $25
SHIPS FOR FLAT RATE
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each cake 

serves 

5-7

GOBSMACKERSGOBSMACKERSGOBSMACKERS

Find way more 
clubs at

zingermans.com

serves 

25+

COFFEE CAKE CLUB

 FREE SHIPPING

The Jawdropper 
A far-reaching and many-pleasing assortment of 
ready-to-gobble foods, from pastries and cheese to 
cured meats and sapid sweets, all packed in our big-
gest wooden cheese crate—which repurposes nicely 
as a puppy storage unit. Includes our walnut-stud-
ded Magic Brownie and Pecan Blondie, an orange 
and almond-scented brioche Bostock, a nosher 
sized Sour Cream Coffee Cake, a nosher Toasted 
Pecan Pie, Holy Cow Beef Sticks, a bag of whole 
bean Zingerman’s Coffee, Spicy Cashews, Sea 
Salt Caramels, Tunisian Couscous, Elderflower 
Swedish Fish Gummies, Passion Fruit and 
Citrus Curd, Rosemary Maple Almonds, Zin-
german’s Spiced Pecans, Tuna-Stuffed Piquillo 
Peppers, and Zingerman’s Sea Salt Potato Chips. 
G-JAW   gift box, serves 25 no problem    $250
FREE SHIPPING

Three Months 
G-C-3   $120

Sour Cream 
Summer Fling

Hot Cocoa

Coffee Cake of the Month Club
Why stop at one cake? Give someone a chance to enjoy 
all of our coffee cakes, one per month. Just as they start 
to miss what they finished, a fresh one arrives. 
Your succulent sentiments will be hard to 
forget.

Six Months
G-C-6   $230 

Includes first 3 cakes, plus:

Tea Cake 
Lemon Poppy Seed

New Deli
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mother’s daymother’s daymother’s day

The Mother’s Day Weekender Gift Box 
The Weekender (page 6) has long been our most popular 
gift box. Stuffed with crowd-pleasing foods that are ready 
to eat straight away with no special prep, it fits all manner 
of occasions. Now, just for Mother’s Day, we’ve taken our 
classic Weekender and added in a few goodies sure to 
make Mom’s day. We stuff this wooden crate with a loaf of 
Farm Bread, a no-nut Black Magic Brownie and a sea salted 
Pecan Blondie, Holy Cow Beef Sticks, Zingerman’s Peanut Brit-
tle, Zingerman’s Sea Salt Potato Chips, a nosher-sized Sour 
Cream Coffee Cake, four mini Scones, Coop’s Salted Caramel 
Sauce, Red Haven Peach Preserves, and Meadowfoam Honey.
G-MWE   mother’s day weekender   $185
FREE SHIPPING

father’s dayfather’s dayFather’s day
Dad’s Lost Mind Boxes
Whatever they’re fishing for, they’ll admit the time was much 
better spent because you sent them one of these boxes. Great 
for lost weekends, nights spent at the wheel, jaunts of all kinds. 

Dad’s Lost Weekend
Gift box includes a loaf of our Roadhouse Bread, Zing-
erman’s Nor'easter Cheddar, Zingerman's Peanuts, Holy 
Cow Beef Sticks, Sour Blueberry Swedish Fish Gummies, 
and a mini Hot Cocoa Coffee Cake. Feeds a fishing village 
of three.
G-DLW   dad’s lost weekend box   $80
FREE SHIPPING

Dad’s Lost Control 
Gift bag includes spicy 'Nduja pork spread, Pimento 
Cheese, Crispy Corncakes, Peruvian Amarillo Chili Hot 
Sauce, Red Pepper spiked Chocolate Truffles, Zinger-
man's "Old" Pickles, Spicy Cashews with Lime Leaves, 
Zingerman's Barbecue Potato Chips, and a handmade 
Zzang! Candy Bar. 
G-DLC   dad’s lost control box   $140     

FREE SHIPPING

May

SUN

9

JUNE

SUN

20
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4th of july4th of july4th of july

rosh hashanahrosh hashanahrosh hashanah

Heritage Meats Grill Kit
Everything needed for a grilling bender. Whether they're 
into entertaining or going solo at the grill, this is a gift 
for a serious, conscientious and flavor-loving cook. 
Easy to prepare, super delicious when done, the hardest 
choice you’ll have to make is what to eat first. Includes 
four petite New York Strip steaks, two heritage breed Red 
Wattle Pork Chops, grass-fed Ground Beef, plus a bottle of 
Zingerman’s Red Rage Barbecue Sauce. 
G-GRK grill kit, over 3.5 lbs of meat plus sauce $150
FREE SHIPPING

Rosh Hashanah  
Gift Boxes
Ring in a sweet new year with challah, 
apple, and honey. Each collection of 
Rosh Hashanah treats comes packed in a 
colorful cartoon box. 

The Classic Rosh Hashanah Gift Box 
includes a plain round Challah, a jar of 
Coriander Honey from California, and a jar 
of Apple Cider Jelly from Vermont.
G-RHH      classic box      $60
FREE SHIPPING  

The Deluxe Rosh Hashanah Gift Box 
includes everything in the classic box, plus 
a raisin-studded round Challah, a jar of 
Star Thistle Honey from Michigan, and a 
Buckwheat Honey Cake.
G-RHH-D       deluxe box       $120
FREE SHIPPING       

more meats for grilling  

at zingermans.com

beginsbegins

Sept

Mon

6
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WHY ZINGERMAN’S BUSINESS GIFTS?WHY ZINGERMAN’S BUSINESS GIFTS?WHY ZINGERMAN’S BUSINESS GIFTS?

About Zingerman’sAbout Zingerman’sAbout Zingerman’s

A.K.A. Stuff we do so you don’t have to.

Concierge

One person, their direct email, direct phone 

number, all for you. They will take care of 

everything personally.

Taste

In person or shipped, we’ll help you pick the food 

you like most. Need some samples shipped to you 

to help you decide? No problem.

Customize

Delete food, add food, change gift boxes. 

Whatever you’d like. We make every gift to order 

so we can do it.

Swag

Mugs, totes, hats, pens: 

add any merchandise you’d like.

Trust but verify

We’ll ring  your contacts list. Confirm they exist, 

they still work there, and that their 

address is correct.

Tracking

We’ll do it for you. No need to click fifty 

 links to check on fifty boxes. 

BUSINESS GIFTSBUSINESS GIFTS

bizgifts@zingermans.com

zingermans.com  

You really can taste the difference!

WHAT IS ZINGERMAN'S, ANYWAY?WHAT IS ZINGERMAN'S, ANYWAY?WHAT IS ZINGERMAN'S, ANYWAY?
Zingerman’s is a family of small food-related companies in Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

We focus on traditionally made full flavored foods. We are funky, fun and some-

times a little strange. Most of all, we love to share great food with everyone. 

Zingerman’s Deli opened in March of 1982 with a staff of two, a small selec-

tion of great tasting specialty foods, a host of traditional Jewish dishes and 

a short sandwich menu.

Today our deli is known as a mecca for great food. Zingerman’s is now 

several distinct businesses full of artisan bakers, cheese makers, chefs, 

candy makers and coffee roasters.

“I’m fairly certain that when 
we send Zingerman’s to our 

prospects it gives us an unfair 
advantage over our competitors.”

Wayne, Alexandria, LA

“We love ordering  
corporate gifts from Zingermans. 

Unlike ordering a [BLANKEDY BLANK]  
package where everything feels stale…the 
baskets we get from you are fresh and full 

of goodies people will actually eat!” 
Stacey, East Lansing, MI


